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'Mr. Mom' . Guide Iielpo tomicst
look at Lincoln
Looking at Lincoln
By Ellen UcKlnnon, Orle&n KoeMe,
Shacna V&lentir.e
Media Productions (1.95)

"Looking at Lincoln" is a well organized,
guide to our

city. Its 107 pages cover the basics of Lincoln: parks,
shopping centers, restaurants, culture centers,
schools and various neighborhoods. Most of the list-

ings are complete, but the restaurant list is far from
inclusive and strangely enough, neither phone
numbers nor addresses appear with the names.

Much of the listing section ofthe book could easily
be deleted. The information can be found easily in a
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P.O. Box 6472
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is there a "Mr. Mom," but
there's also a "Mrs. Dad."

The movie has a few
funny moments, but a
few laughs do not neces-
sarily make a good movie.

Unfortunately, many
scenes that are intended
to be funny are not.

It's hard to give a defi-
nite judgement of the
movie, because the
movie's weaknesses seem
to be so popular ("Love
Boat's" ratings are good
evidence of that, "Mr.
Mom" is the type of movie
that you go see but don't
tell your friends about.
But after all, who admits
they actually watch
"Love Boat?"

Caroline's boss who has
more on his mind than
ads.

The subject matter of
"Mr. Mom," the reversal of
the traditional roles of
husband and wife, has
potential. However,
instead of making "Mr.
Mom" the slick, contem-porar- y,

screwball
comedy it should be,
screenwriter John
Hughes has given us a
sometimes funny movie,
whose main purpose is to
showcase the talents of
Michael Keaton. The
movie shouldn't have
focused on just the prob-
lems of the husband's
transition, but also of his
wife's. After all, not only Book Review
Sweney andJumpshotz
play for two at Zoo
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Adding some shine to
the movie is Teri Garr,
who was nominated for
an Academy Award as
Dustin Hoffman's girl-
friend in "Tootsie." Garr
is wonderful as Caroline,
who transforms from a
typical suburban house-
wife to a sophisticated
career woman. Garr is a
super comedian, whose
role should have been
developed further.

Other notable perfor-
mances are given by Ann
Jillian as the Baxter's
divorced neighbor who
has more on her mind
than watching soap ope-

ras, and Martin Mull as
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phone book and it does not make good reading.
The goal of the three women who wrote the book,

according to their publisher, was to create a guide
that would be useful to newcomers or tourists and
also interesting to Lincoln residents. Ellie McKin-no- n,

Shauna B. Valentine and Orlean Koehle suc-

ceeded in creating a passable tourist's guide, but the
book isnt worth the $4.95 price tag to an old Lincol-nit- e.

The second halfof the book is interesting. It cov-

ers a wide range of anecdotes about Lincoln's past.
This section gives straight forward, clear treat-

ment to Lincoln's history. It includes the feud
between Lincoln and Omaha about which city
would become capital, UNL history and architec-

ture, religious roots and many other interesting
things one might not run into on a billboard.

"Looking at Lincoln" would be useful and practi-
cal to a newcomer to our fair city. And if one could
afford this book for its historical content (if one is
interested in historical content), again it's worth it

"Looking at Lincoln" can be found in area book
stores.

Chris Welsch

Check it out!
HOME CHURCH

AWAY FROM HOME

Immanuel Church
(non denominational)

College Bible School Class
Sun. 915 am

Morning Worship Service

Sun. 1030 am

College Bible Study
Wed 630 pm

(begins Sept 21)

1 bbek north of the stadium on
10th & Charleston

charge. Shows will start
at 9 p.m. tonight and Sat-

urday.

Tootie Redd will ap-
pear at the Showcase to-nig- ht

and Saturday.
Redd is widely regarded
as being the foremost
soul singer in the Mid-
west. She was the opening
act for Marvin Gaye dur-
ing his recent tour.

CoverchargeattheShow-cas-e

is $3. Showtime is 9
p.m.
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Jim Sweney and
Jumpshotz, a five-piec-e

band from Tulsa, Okla.,
specializing in rhythm
and blues, will be playing
this weekend at the Zoo
Bar, 136 No. 14th St.

Besides playing R & B,

Sweney and Company
also dabble in Ska music,
as well as covering clas-
sics by the Supremes,
Marvin Gaye and Otis
Redding.

The band has just
released a single, "It Ain't
Right," on Pilgrim records,
records.

There is a $3 cover
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Absolutely 'THE" COLE20T CHEO in Town

All Warm Beer Cost Plus

Mixed Cases Cost Plus 5. I
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OPEN 24 HOURS

1229 Street
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Big Red Blooming Idiots available HER El Only $2481

(Offer good thai September 10, 1S33)
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PLUS MANY AVAILABLE AT THE SAME

Prices Good IndMioi ! !

Please reserve 24 hours in
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